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ST. PAUL NEWS.
THE RAILWAYS.

The Canadian Pacific, the Canadian
Government and Manitoba

People.

Some Information Regarding the Ramsey
County Gravity Railway.

APious liailroad.

The Candian Pacific railroad is one one of
the most pious and conscientious institu-
tions, probably, in the known world outside
of the regular Sabbath school organization.
There is something unique, as well as beau-
tifulinits snow white sensitiveness to the

fear even of committing sin. Its refined
delicacy in this matter surpasses that of the
vestal virgin. Upon this pious road the
wicked sinner and the hypocritical saint can
have no effect whatever. It knows long be-
fore hand of the approach of sin, and like a
pure saint, gently but firmly wafts itaside
when itapproaches. One single example is

•ufliciont to show how super-fine the religious
principle is as itis developed i-n the soul of
this pious corporation. It is especially
fine this season and has on its whitest robes
of purity. The lilies of the valley are im-
pure and indelicate compared to it. For a
long time the Canadian Faci"e has been pay-
ing customs' officers forovertime at St. Vin-
cent, but now that the line is completed to
Thunder Bay and the lake is open, the Cana-
dian Pacific road has discovered that it is
"immoral and sinful, and wrong" to do it
any longer. In a recent interview, that
great liiicu priest of tlie Canadian Pacific, Mr.
\V. C. Vhu Home, general manager of the
road, said:

'The Canadian Pacific had determined
that the payment of customs' officers for
overtime by the Canadian Pacific was im-
moral mid sinful and wrong."

The conversion Is rather suddenj as well
as late, but all were rejoiced that ithas come
at last, and nilwillhope that the reformation
may be general and that large numbers of
the Kauucke nuiy be gathered into the king-
dom.

HOW IT AFFECTS THE CANADIANS.
Tin- refue inadlan Pacific road to

paj the custo ms officers extra fora little work
is not satisfactory to the business men of

aipeg. These worldly merchants take a
wicked view of the matter as will appear
from the Interview of a Winnipeg Times re-
porter in that paper of the 28th inst. :

A Times representative yesterday waited
Mr. John Persse, agent of the Great
mFast Freight line, to ascertain his

rtews upon the subject.
•'Can you give me the names of some of

the merchants whose goods have been de-
tained at St. Vincent and the number of
clays tocome to Winnipeg?" asked the quill
man.

"Yes, here they are: Lvon, McKenzie &
Co., six days: Sutherland &Co., six; Tur-
ner, McKeand & Co., eight; Mulholland
Bros., eight; Lewis Am eight; Aid.Drew-.
ry, eight; Porter & Ronald, ten; Griilin &
Douglas, seven ;Ames, Holden &Co., six;
Thompson, Codville& Co., ten; Hodgson,
Bumncr& Co., six; Bunnatyne & Co., six;
BellBros., five: Snowdon Bros., five, and a
host of others.
. "How long has this detention of business
.been going on?"

"Since about the first of June. It has. been causing considerable trouble to mer-
chants and others in the city. Having ship-
ped freight by the all-railroute they expect
to get ithere in proper time and there should
not be any unncssary delay."

"What is the cause of this delay?"
"ItBeems to me the C. P. R. are doing it

for the purpose ofblindfolding the merchants
and make them believe the delay is on ac-
count of their shipping it by all-rail route as
tiny (the ('. P. R.) wish to force all freight

over their ownline,via Port Arthur. This is
the primary cause."

"What do the merchants think of it?"
"Ihave talked with several of them over

the matter and they feel greatly annoyed
about this unnecessary delay. They are all
convinced itisbeing done for the purpose
whichIhave mentioned. It willnot have
any effect upon them in ordering future
shipments \u25a0as the C. P. R. arc only
common carriers and must bring in freight
Inproper time, otherwise the all

'

rail route
will be compelled to follow out fUI arrange-
ment wbflCj]the eastern railway men had in
view J'j8t spring, and thai is to run a line of"

:l
'
.s from si. Vincent to Winnipeg. Ifthis

Wjre done the freight would arrive inWinni-
peg the day Following its reaching the boun-
dary."

"
;f

[Winnipeg Sun, June 29th.]
A number of merchants were asked this

morning their opinion of the difficulty. They
irere unanimous in condemnation of t.'ne
government or customs department, which-
?ver was responsible for the course the 1/itter
was taking. The opinion was expresses that
the work Imposed on tin-officers was sn light
that they could very well attend to all the
business without any serious inconvenience
to themselves and without being overworked.
They all believed any serious delay as would
follow the carrying out of the threat would
not be tolerated by the public. The opinions
expressed were general and were so much
alike that only a few of then are given.

Mr. A. Pearson said the
sduties5duties were such

that they could be easily executed by the
officers and they would not have to work
nearly as hard as ordinary clerks even then.
Be thought it a shams that the government
would attempt to withdraw the meagre"
enough service that had been given the
public. The public should not be allowed to
suiter no matter what was done. The
officers ought to have some "come and go"
In them. Their hours should not be defin-
itely defined.
.•Postmaster Hargrave stated to a gentle-
man during a conversation about the mat-
ter, that iiho carried out the same princi-
ple as Mr.Norquav was seeking to do mat-
ters about the postoffiee would be in a cu-
rious state. The hours in the postolllce
won- the same as those adopted ;.n the cus-
tom house, but in order to ficeoinmadate
the public he arranged the irork so that
tome clerks work late at night and early in
the morning, whileothers York during the
day. In this manner tli.- work was per-
formed without any grumbling and to the,satisfaction of the public.

Mr. K. D. Richardson said it would not
affect him, but the principle was a very,bad
oue, and it was a shame for the customs ile-
partment to Insist on adhering rigidly to
their alleged rights in tho matter. Officers
ought to be ready for trains. .t ail times, even
if the staff had to be increat !.

The real reason for refusing to pay the
customs officers any longer, for over time Is,
as is intimated in the abc.vc Interviews, for
t!i? purpose of forcing business over theCanadian Pacific to Port, Arthur, and across
the lake to Montreal. This is done on thefcround of. \u25a0\u25a0 "'iv. Possibly when the
winter sets In. and the lake I*closed, that
the.!?ov*>rnm.-ut •>•; the United States and
tlie.St. Paul & Manitoba road may have an
cooziomical streaji and stop the pay of the
officers of the customs on this side of the
line. Then the people of Winnipeg may
find that this is a kind of tuVipt-tal busi-ness. IfWiuuip* oau Island it the United
States dv.

Th*Crtnt lioniiTtoBtmttn JiesorU.
Ju.lse W.C. Andrus, who was for a

nunibcrof years traveling agent for the
Xortliem PacvSe, ad who probabiyinduced
more castcra itziini?raticu along the line of
that roadfaan any one official, is now locat-
ed at 95_',Vashingtoa Btreet, Chicago, as gen-
eral western passenger agent of the Chicago^
MpntVeal and Boston air line. Northwest-
ern crs visiting Montreal, the White moun-
tfJ.ns, or the t-astcni se.-vsuie resorts will findt',i<»portly and Denial judge n-ady. to assist
them in the way of one of tlie plc?.3antcst
tri^ the ta>tern country ailonis. t

Rtttnsev County timrttgVailan tf Cnmpaaff.

v ArtJcU'S ofIncorporation \u25a0»ira filed with
tliesecretary of state ycsterCay of the Ramsey

. C«iuntv Gravity Railway voaipauy to coa-
struct, operate and nisi-i^m gravity railway*

;iu'th(.*c;ty nf SL Paul and at White Bear
la.iTclfiTs«« rJa •? of hr.«.tncs* is to.

\u25a0

ccc June 28, 1884, for a continuance
of fourteen years with a capital
stock of $9,000 divided into
180 shares of$50 each. Tho stock is, to bo
paid in installments and the corporation
is at no time to incur any indebtedness or
liailitiy. The incorporators are Louis A.
Roth, Geo. Crawford, C. F. Musgrove, Geo.
L.Holt, H. L. Woodburri and A. W. Lebron
of Minneapolis who constitute the first bonrd
of directors.

Threatened Railroad- Strike.
Eastost, July 1.

—
Employes of the Jersey

Ceutral railroad are discouraged on account
of ioe discontinuance of the payment of
May wages. The brotherhood of locomotive
engineers to-day telegraphed Chief Engineer
Arthur to come at once, A strike is threat-
ened, but nothing will be done until his
arrival.

Kita Notes.
W. E. Benhain has been appointed as-

sistant superintendent of the Hastings &
Dakota division of the Milwaukee &St. Paul
road.

Allthe trainmen on the New York Central
have recently been uniformed. The total
number of uniforms required for the train-
men of the company was 2,000. Their mak-
ing necessitated the employment of 2,500
hands, while 7,000 yards of indigo-blue Ker-
sey cloth and 30,000 buttons were utilized.

The Union Pacific railroad will hereafter
run its train No. 3, leaving Omaha about
noon, and train No. 4, arriving there at 4
o'clock in the afternoon, between Omaha
and Cheyenne only, instead of between
Omaha and Ogden. The overland trains
leaving Omaha in the evening and arriving
in the morning carry the last mail, and will
continue to take the through travel. Trains
Nos. 101 and

%lo2 on the Kansas division
willbe discontinued west of Brookville, Kas.
The company has discharged about 600 men
from its shops inOmaha, and is pursuing the
policy of retrenchment'in other quarters.

On Monday another meeting ofthe North-
western roads was held, at which all the
roads interested in the lowa and Upper
Mississippi River business were represented,
to try to settle the difficulties regarding the
Upper Mississippi River traffic, which were
aa serious a matter as the troubles
regarding the cutting of rates by the
Washburn route. The roads represented at
the meeting were the Northwestern, Rock
Island, Milwaukee &St. Paul, Chicago, St.
Paul, Minneapolis &Omaha, Burlington, Ce-
dar Rapids & Northern, Burlington &
Quincy, Minneapolis &St. Louis, and Illin-
ois Central. The indications now are that
all obstacles in the wayof a successful carry-
ing out of the Northwestern pooling agree-
ments willbe removed before many days.

THECOURTS.
District Court.

COURT CASES.
|Before Judge Simons.)

John W.Enright vs. Benjamin J. Grim-
shaw action for breach of contract in the
construction of abuilding; on trial.

Adjourned to 10 a. m. to-day.
CRIMINAL CASES.

[Before Judge Brill.|
State of Minnesota vs. Lawrence Troy,petit

larceny; plead guilty and sentenced to work-
house for ten days.

State of Minnesota vs. Herman
'Smith,

forgery; sentenced to the penitentiary for
one year.

State of Minnesota vs. Martin Gunderson;
sentenced for manslaughter in the fourth de-
gree to the penitentary for two years.

State of Minnesota vs. Lloyd Porter, for
murder; on motion of council trial contin-
ued until next term.

State of Minnesota vs. James Renehine for
rape; on trial. ['i-\u25a0-,-,-,

Adjourned to 10 a. m. to-day.

J*robate Court.
[Before Judge McGrorty.J

Estate of Maria L. Pottgieser, deceased;
report of sale of real estate filed; sale con-
firmed.

Guardianship of Charles Pottgieser, minor;
same.
, Estate of W. 11. Miller,deceased; willand
petition filed. Hearing July 28 at 10 a. m.

Estate of Pierre Chouteau, Jr., deceased;
bond filed and approved, letters Issued and
notice given to creditor,

Estate of Henry McCulloeh, deceased;
commission and deposition of witnesses
filed.

MunicipalCourt.
[Before Judge Bnrr.]

Gerth & Bartels, obstructing street; dis-
missed.

M.Murphy, drank; committed for five
days.

'd. Barnes aud A. Bethel, vagrancy; sent
out of the city.

S. Cohen, assault and battery; continued
until to-day.

Maria Connelly; disorderly conduct; paid
$25 fine.

Julia and John Mahiggan, disorderly con-
duct; bond given to keep the peace.

A. Smith, disorderly conduct; dismissed.
Otto Hoffman, larceny; continued until to-

day.
John Wagner, assault and battery; con-

tinued until to-day.
Charles Schleif, bastardy; continued until

to-day.
F. McGovern, assault and battery; paid

$23.50 fine and costs. ;- V
Mrs. Schultz, disorderly conduct; paid §'25

lino and cost*.

. Real Estate ami Building:.
Eight transfers were recsrded in the office

of the register of deeds yesterday, aggregat-
s7,7so, as follows:

John M Lynch to Chas C Fowler, lots 16
and 17, block 9, Eastville heights addition,
$400.

J X Weide to Nashua Kramer, EX of lot
13, block 10, El felt, Bernheimer &Arnold's
addition' §550. ."

*
West Side Land and Cottage company to

F. B Summers, lot 3, block 13, Brown A
Jackson's addition, $600.

H. Bachus to \V EHelps, lots12 34,block
6, Loycrinjc Park addition, $1,200/

B 11 Pugsley toJ MPugsley, W2O feet of
lot 17 block 2,"Rice's First addition, $500.

"Win McLellan to J E Swanstrom, lot 19,
block 0, Drake's Second addition, $1,800.

J E Swanstrom to Wm McLellan, lots 4 5
C, Arlington Hills addition, $1,300.

.las Simon to Geo W MuGuire, lot 8, block
4, sun's addition, $900.

lUILDINC. PERMITS.
Tho following building permits were

issued yesterday :
Tbos. Manning, one story frame shed,

cast side of Jackson, between Seventh and
Eigth streets, Roberts &Randall's addition*
cast $25,

J. Geiselraan, four story brick block of
stores and dwellings, north side of Seventh
between Cedar, and Minnesota streets,
Roberts &,Randall's addition, cost $13,500.

M.Sbapira, one and one-half story frame
dwelling, south side ofViola street, between
Park avenue and Robert street, Whitney's
subdivision., cost $SOO.

F. X. Sequin, one and one half story frame
dwelling, south side of Indiana avenue
between Robertson and Eva streets,
Marshall's addition, cost $800. *

Kenzan & Eubank, one story frame
stably' and, carpenter shop, south side of
Siblj street between Dayton and Leonard
streets, •foe*' addition, cost $100.

•1. 1.. MiUiAii.four one story frame dwell-
ings, northwest side of Goodhuc between
Richmond and Duke streets, Hawk's sub-'
division, Winslow's a-idition. cost $2,000.

J. L.Mulian. four one story frame dwell-
ings, south side of TBanfil street, between
Richmond and Duke streets, Hawk's sub-
division, Window's addition, cost $2,000.

A.N. Sore nson, one story frame addition
to dwelling, south side of west George,
between Ohio and Orleans streets, Dawson's
addition, cost $4001

P. O. Debug two story frame dwelling
and woodshed^ sou__ca*t corner of Atwater
and Marion streets, cost $500.

Rice Park Concert To-Xisrht-
The following is the programme of the

First Repmeut land for Rice park to-nieht:
,1. First licsnment. March. Brooke
2. Declaration Q-aadrllle.* .G. Wie-.-and
3. Overture, Poet and K-a»ant snppe J
•I, Ki-mr-nil • on Paris, Wa1tz....... A.Parlow j
5. The Rage in Ireland Beyer
8. The AnvilP01ka.....:.". .Pariow :

'7. Splinter's t.ntid Musical . :-h-np..Ho'.iinson
S... ....... . xr&bt?ipotpourri......Beyer

THE CITY COUNCIL.

ALarge Amount of Work Done at the
Meeting Last Night.

The Board of Health to Have a New
Miscroscope.

The Mayor Authorized to Appoint Fifteen
Mew Policemen.

The city council held a long and import-
ant meeting last night, and transacted the
following business.

BOAKD OF EDUCATION.
The followingreport of the expenses of

board of education for the year was read and
referred to the committee of ways and
means:
To the Honorable the Common Council of

the City of St. Paul:
Gentlemen:

—
In compliance with the

law, Ihave the honor to present to your
honorable body a statement of the amount of
money necessary to be raised by taxation
upon the real and personal estate within the
corporate limits of the city, for the support
of the public schools for the year ISB4 and
1885, via:

« Tax Levy1884-5.
Salaries $135,000 $120,000
Interest on bonds 16,750 18,750
Fuel 14,000 10,000
Printingand stationery. 4,000 3,000
Insurance 2,000 2,000
Cert, of indebtedness 40,000
Xew building 80,000 40,000
General expenses 35,000 20,000

Estimate for 1884-5.. ?286, 750 $251,750
Very respectfully yours,

R. SCHEPFMASX,
Chairman Committee onFinance, Board of Edu-

cation.
BOAKD OP PUBLIC WORKS.

This board was directed to have the follow-
ingwork done : To. open, widen and extend
Sturgis street from Seventh street to Western
avenue; construct a sewer on Summit ave-
nue from St. Peter toWabashaw street; grade
Sherman street from Pleasant avenue to
Exchange street; construct a sewer on Miss-
issippi street from Williams street to Penn-
sylvania avenue; grade Oak street from
Third street to Ramsey street; construct a
sewer on Franklin street from Irvine park
to Eagle street.

The same board was directed to investi-
gate and report as to opening and widening
Payne avenue from Magnolia street north to
the city limits: opening, widening ex-
tending Lafond street west from Dale street
to Lexington avenue; opening, widening
and extending Charles street from Dale
street west to Lexington avenue; same with
Ellen street; opening, widening andextend-
ing»Miunehaha street from Western avenue
to Lexington avenue; grading St. Albans
street from Summit avenue to Dayton ave-
nue; opening, widening and extend-
ing Van Buren street from Dale
street west to Lexington avenue;
Opening, widening and extending Edmund
street from Dale street toLexington avenue,
opening, widening aud extending Thomas
street from Dale street west to Lexington
street; opening, widening and extending
Blair street from Dale street west to Lexing-
ton avenue; grading Hague avenue from
Dale street to Victoria street; opening,
widening and extending Duke street from
Randolph street toPleasant avenve; grading
Yale street from Dale street to Grotto 6treet;
grading Hennepin street from Dale street to
Grotto street; grading Grotto street
from Summit avenue to Dayton avenue:
constructing a sewer on Dayton avenue
from Farrington avenue to Summit
avenue, and on Summit avenue from
Dayton avenue to Rice street; grading
Hall avenue from George i-treet to south city
limits; opening, widening and extending
Magnolia street from DeSota street to Mis-
sissippi street; grading, curbing and gutter-
ing Grove street from Mississippi to William
street; a partial grade of Agate street north
ofGranite street.

TIIE STBEET KAILWAY.

An ordinance inregard to the street rail-
way was read providing as follows:

Section 1.
—

In consideration of accepting
the ordinance the Street Railway company
was authorized to lay a double track on Jack-
son street from Fourth to Thirteenth street.

Sec. 2.
—

That the company at its own cost
and expense, shall replace and repair to the
acceptance of the city 6O much of the wooden
block pavement now laid on Jackson street
as may_ have to be torn up or interfered
with 'in laying the double track
aforesaid, and shall take up the
cobble stone between the rails of its
tracks and switches now laid on said street
between Seventh and Fourth streets, and re
place them with cedar blocks;to pave Jack-
son streot^from Niuth tojThirteenth at its own
cost and expense between the rails and be-
tween its tracks, wherever the council shall,
order that part of Jackson street between
Ninth and Thirteenth streets paved, and in
the same manner and with like material as
the council shall order for the other part of
the street; to pay the cost of paving Fourth
street between the rails from the Seven cor-
ners toJackson street, wheae the paving is
ordered by the board of public works.

Sec. 3 No ordinance of the city of St.
Paul heretofore passed and now in force re-
lating to tha street railway company shall be
impaired by anything heroin contained,
and everything granted in this ordinance is
subject to such ordinance.

Aid.Dowlan did not understand the or-
dinance. Itwas wholly new to him, and he
wanted it to go to the committee on ordin-
ances so that itcould be looked intoand that
the council might have an opportunity to see
if the rights of the city were properly pro-
tected.

Aid. Cornish took the same view. The
street railway people knew just what they
wanted and went straight to work toget it.
He wanted an opportunity to examine the
ordinance and see that the city had its rights.
Whenever the street railway gets the city at
a disadvantage itkeeps that advantage. He
had not heard before of this ordinance, and
did not know that any new contract was to
be made with the street railway company.

Mr. Murray explained that he and the
board of public works, or some ofthe mem-
bers of it, had had an interview with Mr.
Lowry, and he assured the council that the
ordinance was all right.

Mr. Barrett, a member of the board of pub-
lic works, who was present in the council,
also made a similar explanation. •,

On a vote being taken the ordinance was
adopted. . (

"•',"'
MISCELLANEOUS.

The mayor sent in a communication noti-
fying the council that he had appointed
Oliver Peltier and John King as dog catchers,
also that he had appointed B. W. Armstrong
as the mayor's secretary, also that he had re-
voked liquor licenses Nos. 62 and 92, also
that he had received and accepted the resig-
nation of E. F. Walsh as a detective on the
regular police force, also that be had appoint-

Daniel O'Connor as detective. Allwere
confirmed.

The grade of Fourth street west is to be
lowered to the grade of Third street.

John Warm was granted the privilege to
construct a sewer in block 15, Whitney &
Smith's addition.

The cityengineer is authorized to make
the necessary arrangement for sprinkling the
street when using the road roller.

The grading ofCanada street was ordered.
R. C. Libby&Co. were granted permission

to use the levee at the foot of Barton street.
The lowering of the sidewalk on the west

1 side of Arundel street was referred to the
committee on streets.

The city engineer reported that the repair-
ing ofPleasant avenue after the street rail-
wayleft it was $17.
I B. Michel was granted permission to par-
tially grade Arundel street from Blair to
Thomas street.

The committee on fire department reported
against purchasing any more firealarm boxes
at present, but in favor of a suitable ar-
rangement ofthose we already have, and the
report was adopted.

The communication of the fire commis-
sioners in regard to selling

-
and purchasing

ihorses was referred to the committee on fire
;department.

The firecommissioner was authorized to
pay the bill for the extension ladders,
$5U.70.

The board ofpublic works reported against
grading Acker street, and the council adopt-

|ed the same. _ / -
•-,

-
--\u25a0:-\u25a0-\u25a0 \u25a0;-v:.-'.:y:-/_.

The construction of a sewer on ,Summit
avenue from St. Peter io Wabashaw street

was referred to the board ofpublic works to
investigate and report.

The Minnesota Transfer Packing company
to remove dead animals foundin the city.

The matter ofputting down stone side-
walks on a number of streets was referred to
the committee on streets.

The. mayor was authorized to appoint fif-
teen more policemen.

An order for $522.57 is to be drawn in fa-
vor of O'Brien &Eller.

The grading of Ban 111 street from Seventh
to Duke street, goes to tho board of public
works.

The board of health is to purchase a micro-
scope not to cost over $150;also to hire a
clerk at a salary of $40 per month.

Eaton avenue is to be put Inpassable con-
dition.

The committee on public buildings was
authorized to purchase new desks for the
council chamber.

The construction of a sewer on Temper-
ance street, from Eighth to Ninth street, was
referred to the board of public works.

An order is to be drawn in favor of John
Kerwin for$250.

The name ofJohn Kingand Oliver Peltier
are to be placed on the pay roll.

The city clerk is to advertise for proposals
for the daily deposits of money received by
the city treasurer.

The grade of Minnehaba street from Sev-
enth to Burr street was ordered changed.

An ordinance was passed ordering that no
squibs, rockets, crackers and other fireworks
be kept or stored in the city except ina fire
proof vault, under penalty of not less than
§50 nor more than $100 foreach offense.

An ordinance was adopted establishing the
election districts inthe city.

An ordinance was adopted inregard to the
impounding of animals.

A part of Highland park addition was
vacated.

BREAK NECK RACES,

Trials of Speed in Which Men, Wom-
en and Horses Risk their Lives.

Three times around the hippodrome track
of Forepaugh's circus measures exactly one-
half mile, and that is the length of the races
that are contested upon it. Speaking of the
races last night, one of the agents of the

show said; "They are unquestionably one
of the most popular and pleasing features of
the exhibition, but the people who shout and
grow excited over them rarely
appreciate the dangers attending such

trials of speed. So many people have been

killed and maimed in them and so many
horses have been lost that Mr. Forepaugh
has frequently thought of stopping them and
introducing something less dangerous."

"Domany accidents occur?"
"Well, Ishould say so," replied the agent.

"Not ofcourse in the camel and elephant
and wheelbarrow, and pony and monkey
races, but in the dozen contests in which
women and men ride and drive horses. The
turns are short for horses going at
full speed and the shouts of the
excited spectators infect the riders and
they risk t'aeir lives to win. In Detroit
MollieMayhew was thrown out of a chariot
and hurt so badly that she died before reach-
ing the dressing room. Alice Lavelle had
her skull fractured inPort Huron in ahurdle
race, and Miss Pinder had three ribs broken
ina flat race at Elkhart, Indiana. Eight or
nine men and boys have had ribs, arms and
legs broken sinea«i|he show left Philadelphia
inMay. The verf first day the show opened
in Chicago, la»t week, Billy Morgan,
one of the best known bareback riders
in America was thrown in a Roman standing
race and so badly hurt that he now lies in a
hospital. In fact, of the thirty-one people
engaged to ride in the hippodrome races,
there is not one

—
man, woman or boy

—
that

has not been thrown and hurt more or less
severely during the ten weeks the show has
been upon the road this season. Oh, yes,
horse after horse has been ruined. In Chi-
cago last Tuesday night, Kettledrum,
one of the best leaping horses we
had, cost $1,500 ii( Eugland and could
jump twenty clear aud clean

—
was deceived

by the shadow tho lamps made a hurdle
throw and overleaping himself fell and
broke his shoulder. No, the girl who rode
him was not hurt much, but he had to be
shot."

"Yes, some of the women have great
pluck. Take Sadie Connolly, for instance.
She is the best chariot driver in this coun
try.. She likes the excitement and the
horses can't carry her around the track
too fast. Whips them from the 6tart
and lets them go lickety-split with a free,
rein. No these isn't a man in the company
that isn't more nervous in a chariot than she
is. Just think of the power of five strong
horses going abreast and whipped at every
stride. Miss Connelly is very lucky though.
She however holds that itis pluck, not luck,
that prevents her from being seriously hurt.
In Buffalo a wheel came off the chariot when
the horses ware running like wild. She
turned a pirouette in the air, came down on
her head and shoulders in the track and was
dragged a hundred yards because she would
not drop the lines. Tbat's the kind of a girl
Sadie is."

Kemoval Sale.
Oil stoves and oil ranges, also gasoline stoves

at reduced prices. Bay one and keep cool.
WOLTBRSTOHFF &MoBITZ,

is;s East Seventh.
«

The Great Parade.
There willbe seen in the parade of Adam

Forepaugh's big show fifty cages of wild
beasts, open dens of lions and tigers: an
open den of monster serpents, with Mala
Damafanta, the Hindoo snake charmer, a
drove of twenty camelg, a herd of twenty-
seven elephants, thirty genuine Arabs in
their native costume, three bands of nmsic
a band ofArab musicians, twenty-one ponies,
thirty English thoroughbred and Arabian
horses, an hundred costumed knights and
ladies, a score of double and four horse cuar-
iots, triumphal cars, show wagons, sacred
cattle, trick mules and clowns. Mr. Fore-
paugh prides himself upon giving a more
magnificent street pageant than any show in
the world. The sacred white elephant, Light
of Asia, can be seen in the exhibition tents.
He willnot be exhibited in the parade.

Woman's NationalIndian Association,
At the meeting of the ladies of the various

churches in the city in the parlor of the
House of Hope church Sunday afternoon in
the interest of the Woman's National Indi-
an association, an auxiliary society was
formed by Mrs.Amelia Quentine, the gen-
eral secretary. \u25a0 The constitution was adop-
ted and the following officers were elected:

Mrs. 11. Haupt, president.
'

\u25a0'\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0??:
Mrs 11. C. Woods, jcorresponding secre-

tary.
Mrs. Frank Farwell, recording

*

secretary.
Mrs. Truesdale, treasurer.
A regular meeting of the society was

called by the president this afternoon at 3
o'clock "in the parlor of the Y. M. C. A. All
in sympathy in this are cordially i»vited to
attend. •-- ..

Cause and Effect.
Attimes symptons of Indigestion arc present,

uneasiness of the stomach, etc., a moisture like
perspiration, producing an itching at night,or
when one is warm, cause the piles. The effect
is immediate relief upon j.the application ofDr.
Bosanko's jPile Remedy. -Price 30 ceats.'- For
sale by A. R. Wilkes. B. &E. Zunmeman and
F.Stierle, druggist**-'-* ?••*•-'• -" '

—~.
—~—

r— -;',"}:/'\u25a0\u25a0
Here's to VotingBlood! j.\ \u25a0 ,1.

To the Editor of-the Globe: ,' .j
The younger men of the Democratic party

must be considered. There, for instance, is
jilr.W. C. Whitney, some '\u25a0 time corporation
counsel of New York and chairman of the
New York delegation to Cincinnati in 1880.
He is a Yankee by birth, an Ohio man by al-
liance, and an able, stainless statesman.
Men who are voting this year whoIwere not
up toknow those who battled in the party a
third of a ceutury ago, and it may not be well
to present to them a man of to-day. The in-
dependent cranks may not be worth consid- |
ering, but»if"tbey are, perhaps a hook baited
with Mr. Whitney may catch them.

New York baa many able men to present;
itis possible that Mr. Whitney is"tbe boy"
that wouldplease all and antagonize none.

T*-'.; Mixnehaiia.

Minister LowellStill Improving:.
Losdox. July I.—Minister Lowell Is so

much better thai be hi; \u25a0 decided -not to
abandon his Fourth of July dinner, which \
he intended to give.' \u25a0»* \u25a0X

DtfOTA&INTMA.
Collected and Forwarded by Telegraph

to the Daily Globe.

[Fargo Special Telegrams July1, to the St. '
Paul Globe.

Dakota Notes.
Itis expected that a Democratic -paper will

soon be started at Miller, in Hand county.
. McHenry county, itis reported, willsend
Hon. W. M.Potter, a former newspaper man
of Fargo, to the next legislature.

Wild mustard is becoming alarmingly nu-
merous in the fields of Dakota, and unless
exterminated promptly itis feared itwillbe-
come a serious detriment.

The house of James Donaldson, in Hand
county, was struck by lightning last week
and consumed. There were five persons in
the house at the time and none of them in-
jured.

The Indian chief, White Ghost, and his
bright eyed daughter, with their retinue, are
advertised as one of the great Fourth of July
attractions at Kimball, Mitchell and other
points.

The historian says that four years ago there
were but three buildings at Pierre, which is
now a flourishing city of 8,000 people, with a
half dozen newspapers, two or three of them
dailies.

Contractor Foley did not quite finish the
laying of iron on the Fargo Southern Satur-
day, but he says excursion trains shall go
over the whole line on the Fourth, or his
hat and shirt shall go on the first bonfire.

Robt. M. Comen, one of the most popular
and prosperous citizens inCooperstown, was
married lately to Mis3Lina Le Doux, at Fort
Atchinson, Wis., and they have come to their
Dakota home. The lady is umiable and at-
tractive and envied by the Cooperstown
girls.

At Kimball itis the local fashion for young
ladies to tattoo the names oftheir lovers on
their arms. Ifthey are like other young
ladies they willsoon have to go beyond their
arms forroom. There ire a half dozen or
so there worthy ofattention from Col. Doran
in his search for the best type of Dakofa
beauty. Itmight be wellfor them to tattoo
hir name.

Chamberlain Register: Supt. Oliver dis-
charged a lotof breakmen and baggagemen
on the Northwestern formaking a traveler
believe he had tohave his baggage inspected
on crossing the line into Dakota and for
tellinghim ridiculous stories about Indians,
etc. Served them right. Indian stories and
personating officers searching baggage is
treading on tender ground.

There is hardly a point in Dakota where a
hundred or two people can be gathered to-
gether that willnot celebrate the Fourth of
July. Innumerous places Indians are se-
cured to take part and form, one of the at-
tractions. Itis not so much on account of
patriotism as that the people feel good over
the prospect of fine crops aud want to jollify.
There is probably more ofthe social feeling
in Dakota than the older sections.
Itwillnot do for girls east, to rely upon

this assurance of the Niagara Times:The ed-
itor is inreceipt of a letter from a New York
girl making inquiries in regard to Dakota.
She says she has two or three young lady
friends who wish to come out to Dakota
withher, providing they can come out and
not take the matrimonial fever so prevalent
here among our young people. Come alone,
girls, our doctors all swear that this is a
healthy couutry,

Sioux Falls Items.
[Special Correspondent of the Globe.]

Sioux Falls, June 30, 1884.
—

This morn-
ing W. S. Kuhn commenced laying the five
miles of water works mains with 100 labor-
eis, which be pays $2>oo per day. The works
are expected to be in running order in three
months.

The bug, worm or gnat pest which has de-
stroyed so many trees in South Dakota this
season has reached Minnehaha countjr, but
the season has bo far advanced it is thought
no material harm can be done further than
to partially strip the trees of their foliage,
and possibly killthe fruit.

Crops are looking fine with the exception
of a few fields of oats. Oats insomeinstan-
ces are beginning to bead, and the straw
stands not over six inches high. Flax, of
which there is abig acreage, promises a big
yield.

Next Thursday evening our citizens will
have the pleasure of listening to a five-act
drama, the "Gothamites," by home talent.
Icau't say as there is much of a novelty in
hearing home talent, but the play was writ-
ten by two young men of this city, and crit-
ics pronounce itan excellent piecVof work
and it willdraw a big house. Besides being
written at home and played by homo talent,
the stage dfrection is under the management
of a resident of this city who has had con-
siderable experience in putting new plays
on the board, and the success of toe "Goth-
arnites" in this and other towns is assured.

The celebration next Friday promises to
be the erandest ever held in south Dakota.
Ibelieve from the programme that the prin-
cipal attraction of the day will be the races
between the ho3e teams. Sioux City and
Lcniars will send teams here with large del-
egations of citizens, and the prospect are
favorable forsecuring two more teams, the
purses being large enough to justify hose
companies coming from a long distance.

FARMERS' ALLIAXCE.

Between 300 and 400 of the leading farm-
ers ofthis county, representing every town-
ship in the county, met at the courthouse
Saturday afternoon, toperfect an organiza-
tion for the betterment -jf their interests
and to break the yoke which has been hung

about their necks for years by the
Pettigrew crowd. These farmers have
been making and beautifying their homes
the past years, while .the politicians have
preyed upon their interests in such manner
that forbearance has ceased to be a virtue.
There is a sinking fund in this county of
$40,000 which has been taken out of the
farmers by enormous taxes, and no use for
the money raised. The county has a heavy
bonded indebtedness which is not due for
several years; the buying of grain has been
in the hands ofa ring, and the railroads have
taken the farmers' last nickel of profits,
while the politicians, backed by Pettigrew
and bis strikers, have stood to one ,' side
and sweetly said to them :"Oh, that is all
right; you vote forour men and your wrongs
shall be righted." This has been going on
for years, and not untillast-fall did the tillers j
of the soil dare torise in their might, when
they sat down upon that obnoxious constitu-
tion to the tune of 600 majority. Since then
the farmers have been clamorous, but not j
untillast Saturday had they the courage to j

get together. Iherewith send, condensed,'
the proceedings ofthe meeting:

Meeting was called to order
by W. 8. Jones, and '\u25a0 Win. Beckler was
nominated as chairman, and W. W. Cook,;
secretary. The object of the meeting was
stated by the gentleman who called it to
order, as follows: The betterment of the
farmers' interests and equalization of tax-
ation, and to wipe out the politicians and'
corrupt legislation. Addresses were made
by several prominent fanners representing, !
the different townships of the.county. The'
newspaper men were then called for for ad-
dresses, to which they responded, and at the
suggestion of W. '3. Wynn, of the Ar'jm, an
executive committee was appointed and per-
manent organization perfected. J. O.;
Walker moved that an executive committee
of five be appointed with instructions to ap-
point sub-committees in every township, and

to call another convention whenever ne-
cessary/ \u25a0'\u25a0'-

The'committe was announced as • follows:
J. O. Walker, W. W. Cook, W. S. Jones, A.

J.'Berdabl and Arthur Jones. .-\u25a0 i.il
The committee on resolutions made the fol-

lowingreport:
We, farmers of Minneha county, in con-

vention assembled, .irrespective of
-
parties,

respectfully present to the people of thi3
j county and territory, that \u25a0

Wheeeas, Our legislature has neglected
the interests of our fanners and workingmen,

j and have favored beyond equity the Interests
Iof capital and corporations; therefore, "'

SaUtei, That this meeting looks with dis-

favor on the pernicious class legislation that
l
vhas been given in the past, and that wehere-
by declare our intentions to remedy the evils
caused thereby^ and to that effect we invite
the co-operation of all citizens independent
of party or trade.

That we condemn the law taxing railroads
by gross earnings.

That we require county commissioners to
be put under bonds.

That we condemn the present unlawful use
of the sinking fund ofthis county.

That we condemn tho bonding of the ter-
ritory for $750,000 by our last legislature.

That we require public control of the rail-
roads.

That we require enforcement of the law
for grading of wheat as now on the books.

That grist mills beiug given eminent do-
main in the territory, should be put under
strict control both as togrinding and trading
for flour.

The executive committee will meet in this
city July 7 to appoint sub-committees.

The farmers are alive to their interests and
the prospects are favorable for a lively time
during this fall's campaign. There willbe a
shaking up of dry bones, as it were, and the
politicians are "tired" already.

Electric.

Tom O>Neil.
The Washburn Times in McLean county,

north of Bismarch, justifies the hanging of
Tom O'Neil, the notorious horsethief and
says ;

Away to the north and northwest to the
British boundary line extends a country al-
together unorganized and generally unJer-
stood to be infested withhorse thie ves. We
propose to fight them as the Indians were
fought in the early days. The only way to
stop horse thieving on the frontier is to hang
half a dozen thieves. It would be as un-
profitable as it is dangerous to attempt to
take them alive and give them a trial, for
they have wealthy and unscrupulous friends
who wouldrelease them from the grip of
the law. Summary measures have been
found necessary in other iocalities for the
suppression of borse thieving and they will

be resorted toinMcLean county as long as
the necessity for them exists,and scoundrels
of the O'Neil stripe should not forget it.

Inregard to the man whom the coroner's
inquest could not determine whether he
hung himself or accidentally caught his hair,
like Absalom, in the branches, the Times
says: "Tom O'Neil was a 'tough looking'
man, of about thirty-five years of age, who
had proven himself a thoroughly conscience-
less, desperate villain. He has for years
been known as a horse thief. Too mean
and degradad iv his nature to seek a liveli-
hood by honorable means, he chose to prey
upon the substance which the honest had ac-
cumulated by hard work. He had no con-
ception of honor, no sense of shame. So-
ciety had more todread from him than from
a wildbeast, for while he was like a beast in
that he felt no moral restraiut, he had human
intelligence."

Mr. O'Neil has Iriends pursuing their
abominable avocation in the country be-
tween McLean county and Fort Buford, who
will doubtless mourn his death. If they
value their precious necks they will be
warned by his fate. The people of McLean
county are not greatly excited, but they are
dead inearnest, and having got their hand
in, they propose whenever a horse thief is
caught in the county to put him to death
without ceremony and without mercy.

Aberdeen.
[Special correspondence of the Globe.]

Aberdeen, U. T., June 30.
—

A heavy
thunder storm passed over this city to-day.
John Hartley, while at work at the Ringrose
place east of the city, had taken shelter in a
small stable with his team. Himself and
three horses were instantly killed «by a stroke
of lightning. Hartley formerly resided near
Dcs Moines, lowa, and was a brother-in-law
of Jus. Ringrose, pioprietor of the Sherman
house in this city.

A term of the Brown county district court
was called by Judge Edgerton, to be held on
the 7th of July, but owing to the fact that
Brown county has been set oil in the new
fifth district according to the recent bill
passed by congress, there willprobably be no
term of court until a new judge is appointed.
Petitions . are being circulated on the east
side of- the district, asking for the appoint-
ment ofj.Geo. H. Hand, of Yankton, to the
position of judge.

Married— At the residence of T. W. Wylie,
at Wattertown, D.T., on the 20th inst., by
Rev. S. Updyke, Mr. Jno. R. James, of Col-
umbia, and Miss Minnie Hannaman, of
Aberdeen. Mr. James has held the position

ofclerk of court since the first organization
of the county and has also been postmaster
at Columbia from the first establishment of
the office. Miss Haunaman is a daughter of
Dr. Hannaman, deceased, of Indianapolis,
Ind., and has held the position of postmis-
tress of Aberdeen office fora year past. The
best wishes of ahost of friends attend this
happy union.

Wheat is heading out in the most satisfac-
tory manner. West of here the straw is
short, but wellheaded out. East, and close
to the James river, the straw is tall and rank
and isheading out well, Plenty of rain.

,;.,(,.,.. Gil.Fierce.
There are signs oftrouble for the new gov-

ernor and Delegate Raymond growing out of
the appointment. For those who enjoy the
breezy in territorial politics there is pros-
pect of brisk zephyrs. The Republicans are
begiuing tosuspect that the appointment of
one of the most? vehement dirt throwers at
Mr. Blalne, upon the endorsement of Dele-
gate Raymond, in case of the election of Mr.
Blame, willnot give the delegate a desirable
standing with the administration. The rec-
ord of Mr.Pierce in this matter, itis inti-
mated, willbe made exceedingly perspicuous
to the men who are near the throne if
filledby the Maine statesman, and th»:y will
not forget that after Delegate Raymond had
seen the- Huron convention instruct for
Blame, he went to Chicago and spread him-
self to hear the choice of his constituents
and'sweat and drank for Arthur. Pierce has
been for six months shoveling taffy on Ar-
thur as one would shovel snow from a side-
walk. There- was no limit
to the fulsome^ laudation. George
Washington was a'ltecond rate man Incom-
parison. No man, ft is said, has played the
flatterer and lackey toward the Incumbent
of the White house as did the typical Bohem-
GilPierce. He has his reward, he can es-
cape Hitting upon a hornets nest in trying to
inform the geography makers where the capi-
tal of the territory Is. He is indolent and
good natured and not likely toget into any
wrangles left over from his predecessor. He
owes his appointment, it is said, to delegate
Raymond and Itplaces the latter in the at-
tidude of a virtual bolter, altho' nominally
In line with the party. Papers inall parts of
the territory are beginning to discuss the
matter and doubt Whether it will do to send
to Washington a man who willbe unable to
secure any recognition from aRepublican ad-
ministration. Parties recently from the east
intimate that in high Republican councils
this appointment of Pierce is taken to mean

ithe cold shoulder to Blame and is certain to
make fun in the happy family. So mote it
be. :

AerialGrandeur at Jiiitm/ircl:.

The rial displays at Bismarck are not
presented to the people of any other locality
and surpass ingrandeur and scenic effects
anything imagined by the brightest reporters.
The element willgradually rise to the grand
climacteric for the dedication of the capitol.

.IWhat would attract no attention elsewhere
takes this startling form, |as depicted by the
Tribune: "Last evening's rain storm was
one of the phenomenal order and attracted a
large and appreciative crowd of people. It
was a grand, terror-arousing spectacle and
the timid cyclone-reader began to reflect on
cellars, and broken houses and flying brick
and' uprooted trees, and a purgatory of a time
generally. The color of the .great heavy
cloud which moved slowly '\u25a0 toward
the city, was venomously green
and treacherous. It . had all
the appearance of a great poisonous masto-
don, and crept up from the western horizon
in a suspicious, significant manner. , A
livelyside-show of feathery wind clouds kept
up a playful frisky game of tag and would

I flyacross the vision with a rapididy that was
perfectly startling. ;The lightning flashed
vividly, its gleamings adding to the general
chaos of the elements, and an occasional
thunderbolt reminded the old soldiers of a
battle fierce and strong. After a heavy rain

\u25a0 of thirty minutes from the green reservoir
above, « the beauty of the . scene appeared.

'The sun was just setting, and aa the rain
cloud raised its hideous body from the hori-
zon, like the liftingof a gloomy curtain
from acrystal palace, the golden light of the
sunshine poured in beneath and transformed
the raindrops into a glistening shimmering
shower.

The Globe Gives all the News.
The Mandan Pioneer is the only daily wesi

of the Missouri river innorth Dakota, and is
conspicuoua for the excellence of its edito-
rial management. Ithas had some prejudice
against Col. Plummer, which is being re-
moved by personal attention since the gal-
lant colonel commenced to "camp upon the
trail" of the capital coinmission just acros#
the muddy Missouri. Aside from this Plum-
mer matter itis eminently fair in its treat"
ment and cautious in statement, which givet
special value to this from its columns:

The St. Paul Pioneer Prm is being rapidly
distanced in this community by the St. Paul
Globe, and the latter journal deserves the
popularity it is securing. The Pioneer Pros
devotes its Dakota space almost entirely to
south Dakota, ignoring the fact that
the southern half of the territory is tributary
toChicago, while the northern half is tribu-
tary to the twin cities on the upper Mississip-
pi. The Pioneer Press steals from its North
Dakota contemporaries and refuses to credit
them with the news it filches. The Globe
has the honesty and good sense to treat its
contemporaries in this matte? with fairness
and honesty. The Pioneer in consideration
of the space the Globe gives to North Da-
kota news, and the uniform fairness with
which it treats each part of the territory,
wishes its Democratic contemporary success

The Situation at Belknap.
[Belknap Sun.]

The Sun was started as a tri-weekly on the
13th ofMay. We have struggled four weeks
against a tide of adverse circumstances and
now gracefully come down to a weekly issue,
to be in harmony with the times and the
majority of the people in the slow growth of
this sectiofi. Had the mines been developed
as rapidly as all were led to believe they
would be, trade and travel would have been
brisk, but the work has been backward and
the country is pretty nearly at a standstill.
In a few weeks the situation willbe different,
as the mines are now opened with more vigor
than many are aware of, and it is possible
our trail will fallinto the hands of parties
who willconvert itinto a wagon road without
delay. We look forward to better times soon.
If they do not come this entire section may
fold their imaginary tent and steal away.

Hillings'Suggestions.

The Billings Post says :The erratic female
known as Calamity Jane, who was one of the

firststampeders into the Black Hills country,
left on Monday's train to join the Liver-
Eating Johnson troupe. Calamity is not so
attractive in appearance as she was in the
early days of Deadwood. A party of that
designation has been before the police court
inFargo the past week.

The Billings Post insists that itis the duty
ofthe delegates ivcongress to secure an ap-
propriation for this ease: The territorial
penitentiary is built to accommodate fifty-six
prisoners, and now actually contains one
hundred and sixteen. Inside its walls are
some of the most desparate criminals ever
herded together, and it willbe a miracle if
there is not, an escape of the greater portion.

TJte Gun that KilledCuster.
The claim that a gun, lately sent to a man

in Ripley, Ohio, as the one that killed Gen.
Custer, calls out this explanation from the
Chamberlain Democrat: We hope our friends
inRipley willtake good care of the. £Un that
killedGen. Custer, but ifit should be lost,
they can replace it without much difßcully,
as Uncle Sam sold several hundred of them
at Rosebug Landing for ten cents each, a
few weeks ago. The guns, knives and In-
dians that killed Coster are plenty in this
country as ever blackberries were in Ohio.

Keuiuvul Sale.
See our $10 refrigerators and $6 ice chest.

White Mountain ico cream freezer 25 per cc n
reduced.

WOLTERSTORPP &MoillTZ,
183 East Seventh.

KELLOGG ON THE STAND.

Ho Tells tho Springer Committee His*
Star Route Story.__________ •

Washington, July 1.—Ex-Senator Kellogg
at his own request appeared before the
Springer committee to-day to make a state-
ment relative to his connection with the
star routes. He said:

"Anumber of witnesses before this com-
mittee have been dwelling, on my indict-
ment as an offense involvingbribery. There-
is no charge that Ipaid Brady any money
whatever. Iutterly deny telling Walsh to
put one-half of a certain amount to my
credit and one-half to Brady. Reference
has been

'
made to my having secured

an increase oh two routes. If
Brady was called and should
swear to the truth, asIbelieve he would. I
believe lie would swear that Inever ap-
proached him directly or indirectly, as re-
gards these expeditious. .No where does
Price state that Isuid Iwould go to Brady
and procure additional services, or that it
would be procured by my service. Iwill
give you the names of four or five gentle-
men to whom Price has said Ihad nothing
to do with securing service."

Kellogg referred to the alleged payment to
him by Walsh and one-half to Price drafts
and notes amounting to $10,000. He said
Walsh had Importuned him to aid in prose-
cuting bis claim against Brady, but be
had not rendered aid. He said further
he did not receive money from drafts or
notes as charged. Walsh, he testified, had
borrowed $0,000 from him In New Orleans
iv 1875. The money be received from
Walsh grew out ofhis business transaction
and was in no way connected with the star
route service or political matters.

Kellogg showed, by documentary evidence
and by affidavits, that he did not tender
service. lie offered the committee copies
of all letters written by him to Walsh and
offered to explain them fully. Also all
checks and business transactions. He had
a large number of affidavits from different
parties showing the existing indebtedness
by Walsh to him, and certificates from banks
showing how and for what purpose the pay-
ments by Walsh were made.

< onvine ntf.
The proof of the puddingis not in chewing the

string; but IIhaving an opportunity to test the
article direct. A. P. Wilki-n, B. & K. Zimmer
man and C. i'». Sticr!'-. (JrutrKipt.-', has 11 free bet
tie of Dr. Boeanko'a Cough and Lung Syrup for
each, and every one who Isafflicted wlthConghs,
Colds, Asthma, Consumption or any LungAffec-
tion.

Nominations.
WASnixoTOX, July 1.

—
Watson C. Squires,

Washington territory, governor of Washing-
ton territory; David P. B. Pride, Idaho, sec
rotary of the territory of Idaho; Edward L.
Curtis, Idaho, register of the land office a?

Boise City. Idaho;- Wm. A. Newell, New Jer-
sey, Indian inspector.
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THE GREAT GERMAN

REMEDY

FOR PAIN.
Believes and cures

rheumatism;
, Neuralgia, L

Sciatica, Lumbago,
1 BACKACHE.

HEADACHE, TOOTH ACHI
_! SORE THROAT,

QUINSY,SWELLINGS,
• SPIUI.VH,

Soreness, Cut*, Bruises,
FROSTBITES,

BI'R.N'N. scalds,
And allother bodily acb«

and pains.

FIFTY"CENTS A BOTTLE.
Sold byall Drag-gluts and

Dealer*. Direction.*in 11
litngnages. _

.The Charles A. Vogeier Co.
(BUWMOTto A. VOGELUI*00.)_ BtlliMn,\u25a0&,(.». A,


